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::1 B-32 JUDJEVIC stayed in
-aiiPationsat the Hotel Continental. 4fter
January 1944 he collaborated with the Germans in activities directed
and co::* groups, :and later with the
aga nst Yugoslav partisan i
EBSLJAKs a:::Itr German collaFascists. /His assiciates were J
borator; HomcilTUJICs a Chetnik leader; and C JOVAKI a Slovene
leader wholste collaborated with the Allies. Just after the liberc..
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ations they all disappeared.
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12 Augest 1949s Although he nominally
took orders
bemu actually completely
independent of
con el. in early,1942 anDIEVIC arranged an understanding and agreement of mutual non-agressiet,beteeen the Chetnika and
Italians, without the concurrence of MIRAILOVIG. ifs ocaorceised
self by collaborating with the Italians and heimitidW117 following the
war, he spent most of his time, money and effort in ,fendingitith emigrant Jugoslav politicians and "proving" that the collaboration with
the Italian° was an evil into which he was forced in order to protect
the people of Bosnia and Hercegovina from slaughter by the Tito partt..
sane and the Cermans. J1:1-1242-21 NoveAer 19451 In August 1945,
Subject was living as a Commandant at an Allied camp for disarmed
Chetniks'et Ceeenu, Italy.
e. c,i,P1RA-40434 3 July 1947, B-2: JENDJEVIC and DJUJIC,
veil known independent Chetnik leaders at one time 'minted by the British
police vs requested by Tito authorities, enjoyed a considerable anount
nf Allied support in Italy, The Chetniks they brought into Italy numbered
about 10,000 and in mid 1947 JEVDJEVIC and DJUJIC were fiercely fighting
Genera:LTA:41MM Par ascendency of control of them. Both the Vojvodae,
uere vvy Active and ambitious; from a hiding place they were engaged in
editing the newspaper "crpeke Novinen which followed a pan-serbtan and
anti-Croat line. Claiming to be the direct political heirs of General
xtgArtneqe an; tho only true Serbian leaders, with the exception of King
OM with whom they were in per-anent contact through General RAPOVIC
in London, they did not recognize any other authority. It was reported
that they controlled a 7oro or lee° covlete net of infornante and pro-.
pagandists In Italy, that they had battles in Greece, Albania and Oulearia
and that they had a channel into Slovenia through Trieste.
--,,—
f.,kPIR)2814 1 N;arch 1949%Subject was a member of the "Association
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of Free Jarnaliets of Central-Eastern Enrope". 011k4.961, 13 .'arch 1152:
-.1 141'. 19514'47+esident in Rome, he had resumed hia:journialetic activity.
His publications, which were of anti-Communist character and which glorified the Chetnik movement, were published trregularly. They were printed
on a press located in an unidentified religious institute ond sent to
exiled Yugaslavs, ex-Chetniks, resident in variour Eurepeen countries,
in the U.S., in Canada, in Australia, from which Subject received financial assistance. :The_articles published were In port attributed to
Subject and In part . to - hts collaborator s abroad. .
26 September 1952.4N::L1B-2: JEITIJINIC departed
c. -W?
orom for Cannes on 26 gay 1952 : teetterAl the Coneress of the
by airPrMi
r ;rpeka Narodna odbrana" (Serbian National Defense) in miaaara Falls,
Cunalla, on 21 and 22 June 19521 And reeerding developments In t,erbian
refugee circles in Italy.
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b., -44474 28 OctiOmm.1$53,
left Itaii;for the U.S. via France ijiigii
early in August 19. 53, together with Plogoiu
for the printing of a *proclamation" in'thWO
which was addressed to "Serb gombattante - in adesed, in the dodunentsiof their forthcoming
(regents() the Chetniks and ether Serb4sparatistie,
DAWANOVIC, a resident in GerDianysiindet:Reilorillitj
Jugoslav Combittants.00:1124 27 /Writhe? 195iti.

ae,sellskjether
project elaborated by both eiders resulted, in
Western countries in resentment and dissatiefeCtion.enoigiber4bgoelm
emigres.4JEWJEVIC has received threatening Utters; in which heris asked
not to go- ahesd With his political plan which would disunite the.:ugeslas"
refUgee collectivity tn . generali,and the Serb in particular and uhichin
the long runt soUld be tOTITO's advantagesbroad.'
2. Headquarters regrets that there is no further information regarding
Subject's trip to the United States in 1953 and his activities- since that
date.
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